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PAT RODGERS
SEENIN THE

CITY
Sheriff's Office Gets Word

That Fugitive Has Not
Departed.

SEARCH IS STILL OH
Much Speculation as to

What Quinn Will Do
When He Returns.

"Rodgers was seen in town last night."
This statement was made in the sher-

iff's office today by Under Sheriff Mc-
Garvey, and it referred to Pat Rodgers,
one of the three former prisoners who are
so energetically and vigilantly sought by
the sheriff's officers, the regular deputies
and special deputies.

Felker was not seen In town last night
by anybody who has taken the trouble to
report the fact. That he was in town and
was seen by more discreet people who
did not mention the fact is not for an in-
stant doubted in many quarters.

Albert Ginsberg Talks.
Albert Ginsberg, who offered to return

Felker to jail, insists that Felker would be
in jail now if his offer had been accepted
by the under sheriff.

The under sheriff says there was noth-
Ing in Ginsberg's talk, and that there will
be no attention paid to the latter's offer.

No other clews had been found by the
officials this morning. The search is still
going on, and every clew is followed with
tenacity.

Nothing has been heard lately about
the plan to search the hills north of here
with bloodhounds from the state prison,
with the aid of bloody overalls shed by
Lennox, the third unrecaptured man, and
it is understood the idea has been aban-
doned.

The $,oo reward for each of the fugl-
tives still stands,.

Concerning Sheriff Quinn.
Where is Sheriff Quinn?
Does he know what is happening at the

county jail during his absence?
When is he coming back?
These are questions that have been

asked by a number of persons lately. The
recent jailbreak and the death of Frank
Ortoff, one of the escapes who was recap-
tured will, it is believed, interest him ex-
ceedingly, and they may be the means of
hastening his return home.

Quinn is on the ocean. That is the
news given out at the sheriff's office con-
cerning him. He is on the ocean, bound
for Nome, where there was a man wanted
here on a charge of embezzlement at the
time he set out from Butte.

"When will the sheriff be back?" was
asked of Under Sheriff McGarvey this
morning.

"I don't know," was the reply. "He is
on the ocean; on his way to Nome."

N1o Word Received.
The under sheriff said no communica-

tion had been had with Quinn by the men
in his office concerning the jailbreak and
the highwayman's demise, although let-
ters had been received from the sheriff
on other subjects, letters rwritten prior
to the events named.

When Sheriff Quinn left Butte the pro-
gram was that he would be gone perhaps
as days, but it was thought the time might
be extended to two months by the exigen-
cies of the trip he was to take. He left
here about two or three weeks ago, and
therefore it will be some time before he
will return.

Rodgers Writes Letter.
The Inter Mountain is in receipt of a

letter from Pat Rodgers, one of the es-
caped prisoners, in which he says he wishes
to meet City Detective Jerry Murphy face
to face. Detective Murphy said today that
if Rodgers or his friends would fix a place
of meeting he would go out and bring in
the jailbreaker.

Suicide Verdict Is Returned.
The Ortoff inquest was held Saturday

night at Sherman & Reed's undertaking
rooms. The jury returned a verdict of
suicide.

Under Sheriff McGarvey, Deputy Wy-
man, the three jailers, Harrington, Baldl-
sero and Dolan, and Louis Gosslin, a pris-
oner, were the witnesses.

Coroner Egan asked each of these if he
had ever seen the prisoner abused. None
bad.

The jury was closeted about five min-
utes, when a verdict that the deceased had
hanged himself Friday, August I4, was
brought in.

Public to Select.
Coroner Egan requests the public to se-

lect two doctors to hold an autopsy on
the body of the late Frank OrtofT this
evening.

WILL NOT BE A PUBLIC SHOW
Sheriff Robertson Will Limit Spectators

at Zidmair Hanging.
SI'ItIAI. TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Llvingston, Aug. s1.--heriff Robertson to.
day announced that the invitations to the Zid.
mnair hanging will be limited.

(Only the jury, the court and a few mcmbers
of the press will be allowed in.

The sheriff does not like the report circu.
lated that tile hanging will be made a public
show, and announces positively that only a few
who have the right to be there will be
admitted.

ON THE WAY TO STOCKHOLM
International Monetary Commission

Leaves St. Petersburg.
BY *.$8 1 1 l t EsI ,

St. Peteralhurnt, .\u. r7.--iTh' interna-
tional monctary ' 1: I •I c1 noi:: .nion left
here today for :t'.•,I . The colmmis-
sioners Lxzre•te,i tlhtllselves pa pleased
with the reception and the proposals met
vith there.

SHIPS OF WAR
GREET THE EYE

TWENTY-ONE FIGHTfNG VESSELS
OF THE AMERICAN NAVY

DRAW UP IN LINE.

PRESIDENT BEGINS A REVIEW

Magnifioent Speotacle Is Presented
When Cannon Thunder a

a Salute.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Oyster Bay, Aug. sy.-Twenty-one war-

ships drawn up in four parallel columns
a mile long, and including some of the
best fighting ships of the United States
navy, resting on the glassy surface of Long
Island sound, composed the picture which
lay spread out before President Roosevelt
when he stepped out on the veranda of
his home at Sagamore Hill early this
morning.

Their brasswork, shining under the
slanting rays of the morning sun, gave
evidence that every ship was spick and
span for this, the first naval review at the
nation's summer capital, and probably the
first ever held for the express purpose of
presidential honor.

All Kinds of Boats.
Commanded by Rear Admiral Barker

and three other officers of similar naval
rank, the fleet, comprising two squadrons
each of two divisions, besides a flotilla of
torpedo boat destroyers, included a repre-
sentative of nearly every type of fighting
craft from the ponderous Illinois to the
lean destroyers.

Two parallel columns of battleships and
cruisers, headed by the Kearsarge, Rear
Admiral Barker's flagship, flanked by files
of destroyers, composing the North Atlan-
tic fleet, covered the placid sound for two
miles off shore from picturesque Lloyds
Neck and, blockading the mouth of Oyster
Bay, presented a splendid marine specta-
cle, abundantly suggestive of America's
sea power.

Clustered in the mouth of the bay rested
the president's yacht, Mayflower; Secre-
tary Moody's official craft, the Dolphin,
and Sir Thomas Lipton's steam yacht
Erin, surrounded by a fleet of steam and
sailing yachts gathered to witness the im-
posing ceremony when the president and
the fleet officially exchanged greetings.

Fairer weather for the review could not
have been asked. When the president
boarded the Mayflower there was hardly a
ripple that wrinkled the surface of the
water.

The Mayflower lay in the mouth of
Oyster Bay. Nearby was the Dolphin,
with Secretary Moody and Admiral Dewey
on board.

Before the president arrived Secretary
Moody, Admiral Dewey, Rear Admiral
Taylor, chief of the bureau of navigation;
Rear Admiral Rodgers, commander of the
New York navy yard; Captain Brownson,
commandant of the naval academy; Gen-
eral Chaflee, Sir Thomas Lipton, Colonel
Sharman-Crawford of the Royal Ulster
Yacht club, C. Oliver Iselin, W. Butler
Duncan, Woodbury Kane and Commodore
Frederick C. Bourne of the New York
Yacht club were taken on board the May-
flower.

First Salute Is Fired.
As the president stepped on the decks

of the Mayflower her guns spoke the first
salute of the morning. Leaving her
anchorage, the Dolphin passed the May-
flower, saluting as she went by.

Then the Mayflower steamed down the
bay, followed by the president's yacht
Sylph, having guests of the president on
board.

Slowly the president's flagship moved
out into the Sound where the battleships
and cruisers lay in two parallel lines
lengthwise of the Sound with a column of
destroyers flanking each line of larger
ships.

The right column was composed of two
divisions, the first consisting of the Kear-
sarge, Illinois and Alabama, under com-
mand of Rear Admiral Barker; the second
comprising the Texas, Baltimore and Chi-
cago, commanded by Rear Admiral Sands.

The left column included Rear Admiral
Coghlan's flagship, the Olympia and the
cruiser Topeka, comprising the first
division, and the Yankee, Prairie, Panther
and Dolphin the second division, Rear
Admiral Wise commanding. Flanking the
first column and between it and the Long
Island shore was the first division of the
destroyer flotilla, the Decatur, Bainbridge,
Barry, Dale and Chauncy under command
of Lieutenant L. H. Chandler. Lying out-
side of all the remainder of the fleet was
a flanking column of destroyers, including
the Truxton, Worden, Whipple, Stewart
and Laurence,.commanded by Lieutenant
R. K. Benham.

Great Steam Yachts.
Surrounding them was a flotilla of steam

craft of all descriptions, numbering a hun-
dred vessels and including splendid great
steam yachts. A string of code signals
fluttered in the rigging of the Dolphin, an
answering string hung limply from the
Kearsarge's yard and many flags wig-
wagged from ship to ship of the big fleet.

With the president's flag flying from the
main truck the Mayflower steamed slowly
off to the east end of the right column,
made a sweeping curve and moved down
through the lane between the first column
of battleships and cruisers and the first
column of destroyers.

Lines of white-clad sailors manned the
rails, superstructures, fighting' tops and
yards of the white fleet and dotted the
rails of the dark-hulled destroyers. A so-
inch gun in the Kearsarge's secondary
battery spurted a little flash of flame and
smoke and the succession of presidential
salutes began.

Launches put off fromn the warships and
scurried over to the Mayflower, conveying
the commanders and flag officers to pay
their realspects to the president.

This formality completed, the president
boarded the Mayflower's launch and was
conveyed to the Kearsarge to return the
official call. Twenty-one guns fromt her
secondary battery spoke an official wel-
come and an equal number at parting.

In turn he visited each of the battle-
ships and cruisers, the ceremony being re-
peated in each case.

GENERALLY FAIR
Washington, Aug. 17.--Weather in-

dications- Generally fair tonight and
Tuesday.

G. A. R. VETERANS
CAPTURE FRISCO

WEARERS OF THE BLUE FILL THE
STREETS OF THE WESTERN

COAST METROPOLIS.

20,000 MEN ARE PRESENT

Denver Boomers Working Hard to
Secure the Next Meeting, While

Others Are Not idle.

SY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
San Francisco, Aug. 17.-The Grand

Army of the Republic today has virtual
possession of San Francisco.

'the streets are thronged with veterans,
the hotel lobbies are crowded to suffoca-
tion and the sidewalks are almost impass-
able.
It is estimated that about ao,ooo old

soldiers have come to attend their national
encampment, which promises to be one
of the most successful in the history of
the organization.

The weather is perfect, the fog having
lifted to the great delight of all Call-
fornians, who can now boast without re-
serve of the "glorious climate."

Interest Is Added.
The arrival of General Miles, who is

still being urged by many of his friends
for the position of commander-in-chief,
has added considerable interest to the occa-
sion.

The general, however, still declares he
is not a candidate, and reiterates his pre-
vious statement that he will not oppose
the election of General Black.
The choice of a next meeting place for

the encampment promises to be quite a
struggle.

So far the Denver boomers seem to be
most in evidence, but the friends of other
cities are not idle.

The Illinois delegation held its first
formal meeting this morning.

The affairs of the encampment were dis-
cussed and It was resolved to act as a
unit, if possible, on all matters which may
be in dispute.

Parades the Streets.
The Denver drum corps paraded through

the principal streets today and attracted
much attention. Pennsylvania has sent a
strong delegation and Ohio is spendidly
represented.

In fact, the badge of almost every state
and territory in the union may be seen
on the streets, those included in the
"Solid South" not excepted.

Perfect system is being maintained by
the reception committees and strangers are
finding themselves among friends, all their
wants being quickly provided for.

There will be only informal meetings
today, but tonight receptions will be held
by all the local posts.

MANY GOING TO CONGRESS
Trans-Mississippi Commercial Meeting

in Seattle Attracts Butte Men.
The railroads report a larger sale than

anticipated of tickets for Seattle, Port-
land and Tacoma on account of the rates
granted for the excursion made for the
Trans-Mississippi Commercial congress
which meets in Seattle this week.

About So people availed themselves of
the rate from this city. Tickets were on
sale August :4, 35 and :6.

The rate made was considered a rea-
sonable one as was evidenced by the lib-
eral patronage the excursion received.

Of course, while all who went from Mon-
tana will not take part in the proceedings
of the Trans-Mississippi congress, some
will attend the meeting of that body.

P. J. Brophy of Butte, who was ap-
pointed a delegate to the congress by
Governor Toole, went to Seattle last night.

The congress is composed of men promi-
nent in the business world of their re-
spective communities.

Politics are carefully shunned, an en-
deavor always being made to refrain from
any political action.

Seattle has made extensive preparations
for the entertainment of the visitors, while
the program of addresses to be delivered
includes many notable names.

BODIES COME TO SURFACE
Missing Young Man and Woman Found

in Lake.
RY ASO(IAATE.D PRESS.

Gloversville, N. Y., Aug. y7.-The
bodies of George Evans and Miss Florence
Brown came to the surface of Canada
lake today after an explosion of dynamite.

The two young people have been missing
for several days, having gone for a boat
ride. Mr. Evans was to have come into
a fortune today.

Search has been kept up on land and
water ever since their disappearance and
last night a report from Newark stated
that they had been seen there after the
time of the supposed drowning and an
elopement was suggested as an explanation
of their disappearance.

This, however, was disapproved today
by the finding of the bodies.

TEXTILE WORKERS RESUME
Nearly Seven Thousand Operatives Go

Back to the Mills.
BY ASHOCIA'IE!) PRI S.

Philadelphia, Aug. 17.-It is estimated
that between 6,ooo and 7,ooo textile strik.
ers, principally operatives in the rug
branch, resumed work today.

The manufacturers made no conces-
sions.

The strike was inaugurated it weeks
ago and of the original 6o,ooo strikers but
io,ooo remain out.

TO SEE THE ARMY MANEUVERS
Czar and Czarina Depart From St.

Petersburg.
IY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

St. Petersburg, Aug. m7.-The czar and
czarina have left St. Petersburg to attend
the army maneuvers in the town of Pske-
off, ,6a miles from here.

PASSES A RESTLESS NIGHT
Lord Salisbury, Seriously III, Does Na

Sleep Well.
DY ASSOCIATED PREsA.

London, Aug. 1 7.-Lord Salisbury
passed a somewhat restless night. Othes.
wise his condition Is unchanged.

HITS AT UNIONS
IN HIS DECISION

UINITED STATES JUDGE IN MISSOURI
UPHOLDS THE BLACKLIST

AGAINST LABOR.

GREAT RIGHT FOR EMPLOYERS

Declares Western Union Company Has
Right to Discharge Men for

Any Cause.

SY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
St. Louis, Aug. s7.--Judge Rogers in the

I'lited States circuit court today handed
down an opining sustaining the demurrer of
the Western Union Telegraph company in
the labor injunction of lBoyer ct al against
that company.

In the written opinion Judge Rogers sius-
tains every point by Attorney E. Smith,
representing the defendant companly, hold-
tug that the company has the absolute right
to dismiss employes because they belong to
the union, or for any other reason ; that
there can be no 'onspiracy to do a lawful
act: that the so-called blacklist may be
maintained and given out for the use of
others.

Superintendent J. E. Frankel of the sec-
tnd district of the Western Union said

today
"The case arose from the fact that a cer-

tain number of operatirn were relieved on
accoiltit of reduction in force, some for in-

ithordination and for other causes.
"They contended it was on account of

hclhnging to the unlion and they were
therefore deprived of a livelihood.

"It was conclusively shown that all
operators so relieved were employed either
ly brokers or railroads with the exctep
tlll f olne, w ho could nt hie located.

"I do not care to say anything fmtthr."

POPE GIVES CASH
TO THE POOR

PIUS X TURNS OVER TWENTY
THOUSAND DOLLARS IN AID

OF THE DESTITUTE.

ly' ASSOi. lAl r I'st ss.
Rome, Aug. 17.-The ipope has given

$2, ono for distribution among the poor
#If Rome.

fTle pontiff seemIs to have quite recov-
ered his health, as he is giving more
audiences than before he nttlered from
his recent fainting fit, although the heat
s still suffocating.

"his morning, amlong others, the pope
r'eived Prince Chigi. marshal of the con-
lave, pnd questioned himl regardling the
'iseharge of his duties as marshal.

The prince said it would he hbtter for
inti to be inside the conclave precincts,

instead of outside, as there were many er-
forts to establish commllunlication with
those inside and they could be tore ef-
fectually checked if the marshal were in-
side.

The pontiff afterward received P'rince
Orsini, assistant at the papal throne. The
pope said he would lie glad if the prlnce
would retain his office, which he had re-
Aigned before the death of Leo XIII, and
ct assured the pope that he would not
gain resign It.
In reply Prilne (Orsini gave the pope

to undterstanld that his resignation had
Inothling to do with the duties of his of-
tice:, but was tendered on account of his
dissatisfaction with the conduct of cer-
tinl matters under the late pope.

ONE KILLED, OTHERS INJURED
Passengers Suffer in Serious Wreck

Near Chicago.
BY ABS4OCIAr'IEI PRI1•S,

Milwaukee, Aug. 17.-One man is dead
and five others are seriously injured as the
result of a head-on collision between pas-
.enger trains on the Chicago, Milwaukee
,4 St. Paul railway, respectively leaving
Madison at 6:20 and Chicago at 7 :45 this-.orning.

The trains int one-half iile east of
I.lwg Lake station, on account, it is
thought, of a misunderstanding of orders.

The dead man who stuccunlb.d to his
;n;uries after the accident was the express
i.csenger, the injured being the engineers
of both trains and a hbaggageman.

ACCIDENT RESULTS IN DEATH
Mrs. Edwin H. Roberts of Denver Loses

Her Life.
BY ASSOCIAIOTED Pa.&a.

Denver, Aug. y7.---As a result of a run-
away accident Mrs. Edwin IfI. Roberts, a
well-known young society woman, died
this morning from a fractured skull.

She was formerly Miss Blanche Phil-
lips of Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mr. Roberts is the son of the late Caesar
~. Roberts and had a shoulder broken in
:he accident which resulted in the death
,f his wife,

MANY DELEGATES ARRIVING
tsattle Filling Up With Men to Attend

Commercial Congress.
IBY AS.OfI('JA|lI I'RIS.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. t.--Every train
,rriving in Seattle from the east and south
today brings a quota of delegates to the
Trans-Mississippi Commercial congress,
which will convene in this city tomorrow.
Already there are large numbers of delc-
ates registered at each of the lecding ho-

iels of the city.

ARMY OF MEN IS AFFECTED
Sttike of Stoneoutters Affects All Arti-

sans in Pittsburg.
nY ASOQCIAT1E PaREs.

Pittsburg, Aug. s7.-A strike of Soo
stonecutters of Allegheny county was In-
augurated today for an increase in wages,
and 1s,oon other men in other labor trades
will be affected.

No Combine of Tailors.
New York, Aug. 17.-C. M. Schwab

flatly contradicted the statement that he is
engaged in oranmising a combination of
tailors in the United States,

NEXT CONFERENCE
WILL ROME HERE

CMONTANA MEr JI'ST DECIDE TO
MEET IN F rE IN AUGUST

OF Tj YEAR 1904.

IS STROl`' ON TEMPERANCE

Conferenc:$ port on Liquor of a Sensa-
tional .ure-Delegates to the

Anti-Saloon League Named.

NPECIAL. TO rtll I. rlR tolt'NrAlt.
l.ivingston, Aug. I;. -- The next meeting

of the Mhntalla conferetnce of the irlhuo-
dist Ilpiscopal chutrch will be held in Ilutte
in August, 1904. 'lte conferelnce so tde-
chlid today.

The sensation il I he scsi l w;a the
report of lthe tcluiniittee on templleriance,
which s•al that Mtltina twas the lowest
in lpublic sintimenit aid hiighest in Ithie per
capllta consul•ptliol of liquors in the
United States. Rev. C. E. Mil er of hill-
ings anid Rev. IF. I. Mills of Stevensville
were nalllll as dlelegaten to the Anirlicaln
Anti Saloon league, which will imeet int
\Vashiilgt ii. antd lishil Mcalbe was
ntamel as the conference's representiative
on tihe board of lirectori of the tlagilue.

Ilishop
l 

MI i'ie reporilted that $ ,ooi had
been doniatedl to tllhe chureh extenslion fundlll.

'Flhe cunll retce, will toute to a liose this
evening. Applinirntellt•s sill ihe annllllllun
late this afternoon.

FORMER BUTTE WOMAN
SLASHED WITH RAZOR

Mrs. Andrew Adams, Once Wife of Roy
Gerald, Attacked by Husband,

Who Then Kills Himself.

ii i A. iii i.1ill III Nt.
S; ll I.ik , I'l h, Aill . . Andlrew

Adams,i, waiterr illi rtantiii nt, today at-
tacked his wifte with ai riaor at their
h :arldiing housitie, ;and theil n, thiu kiti g ie had
killed hIer, cut his own tlhrojt.

Adamsll fmet hi wife liver a hilx in the
hallway of Ithe lIblous., smashelld lI r;atsup
hotlih over hci hlIead i lal thent slashedl her
withli his r orli.

iThe iitiumin rian sci•eling inti the yard,
whlere Ailiis pursueicll her andI lied his
raoilr agai, tuiiiitug her ii r, different
pliac it.

Aailalu thcen railn tstiairs, out ont the
halitcony, andl, after cuttiing hiti owni throat,
I!uiig hitul f over the raililng to the side-
walk ia fret below, lighting onl hil head.
lloth will pihobablly die.

Mrs. Adamiii is thel divorcedI wife of
Roy Gerald of fllltte, Molnt.

PATROLMAN KILLS A SAILOR
Officer Strikes Disturber on the Head,

Fracturing Skull.
BY AISO('IA LtD PakMs.

Seattle, Aug. s7.-C('oleman T''iernay, a
sailor between Seattle and Skagway, was
killed yesterday morning by I'Patrnlman
W. II. Searing in the basement of the
White Ilouse saloon.

F. If. Furhhlttrgh, the propi irtor, who
tried to get the mlan to leave, was struck
a blow and called the officer.

On his :irival, after repeatedly request-
ing the sailor to move. I lerney began an
otsla;lghKt ln Searing.

The latter drew hisq Ihadltluff aId dealt
'riirliy a blow onl the. h side of the head,
fr:acturing Ihis skull, from which instant:t
death resulted.

'I irrey was six fert one a;dtl a half
inches in height, weighed at5 pounds and
was a giant int strength. lie had been
drinking.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT ACTIVE
Hot Weather Forces Officers to Issue

Stringent Regulations.
'Thie uiusoually warm weather has put the

city liallth ldeiartment on tile alert, and rirg l
rules will be elforeed to prevent tie spread of
disease.

(Garbagle mInt hereafter fe removed daily ini
tile businiebs scCtion, while arrests will follow
the deltection of people caught in the act oul
nlmptying slops in the storm sewers.
The practice of paring meat of doublttul age

followed by some butchers so* that the good
meat remains will have to he very closely fol.
towed during the hot spell, otherwiase the whole
piece of meat'will be condemned.

I)r. Sullivan, health officer, sand Sanitary
Inspector Sipenccr made a tour oit a portion of
the cily and decided on a vigorous campaign
against any infractions of the heat... regula.
tions.

UNDER ARREST IN 'FRISCO
Young Man Who Had Bright Chances

Falls From Grace.
BY A L•'iirlAIt.i t Plf S.

Topeka, Kan., Aug. (7. SherifT A. T.
I.ucas received word ,today fromn the sheriff
of San Francisco that Clarence I.. Sha;tro,,
wanted in this city for emtbezzlmentit, was
under arrest at that point.

Sharon is a former ietuebcr of the
Twentieth Kansas anid was on Ilis return
to Topeka to lie made a captain of the
National Guard.

L.ast Saturday he s.uddlcnly di.appeared.
An investigation showed $3Jr0 and much
of the stores lissing which were under
his supervision.

THREE KILLED, 40 INJURED
Passenger Train in Saxony Jumps From

the Track.
BY A~S;,OtIATYD PI'RSS.

Zwickau. Saxony, Aug. 17,-A passenger
train was derailed today between Rothen-
kirchen and Ober-Krinitz. Three persons
were killed and 40 injured.

LAST SOCIAL IN THE CHURCH
The Ladies' Aid society of the Grace Metho.

dist Episcopal church will hold a social in the
church tomorrow evening.

The building is to be demolished soon and a
new structure built on the site. This social
will therefore be in the nature of a farewell
supper.

The affair will be in charge of President
Mrs. Davenport and the Ladies' Aid as a
wh6le.

Banker Kills Himself,
BY ASSOCIATED PgEss,

Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug. 7y.-W. L. Pet-
titt, for many years assistant cashier of
the First National bank here, shot and.
killed himself early today. Ill health i.
believed to have been the caus•

RAGING WATER
DOES MUCH

DAMAGE
Flood in Missouri and Kan-

sas Causes Great Loss
of Property.

BRIUGE GOES OUT
Lost Means of Communi-

cation Between Two
Kansas City's.

III . ISll I II ,Allc V ISA.
Kansas I lity, Aug. I.-- 'ihe lirsIt serious

Ildalage to rtesutlt fr1in tilt' present ri•e in
the Kaunas river at this point came this
mnorning, (II when the Jalnt' street It idge,
the oily al4tV1r ol sltreCt car coInllInnpliCa.
tiot btwreen tihe two Kalslast City's, went
out.

The Ilidllge h tad 1 et wak'enrd d uring
tile hiJIgh watr of the last week aiul gave
way whIIei struck bIy a great I;lst Il( drift-
Wood carried in Iro111 the wen.t by the
swift current.

The Jaesll. street brildge wai hnlilt of
piles to replace one carried out ini the
big .ltine 114nd.

other Itrucltures, nelidling the stock-
ylrlds and the heit line blridlgs., :re ill iul.
mledialtt dange'r. Part of the belI line
hiidge went yt'tceruhty.

Continues to Rise.
lThe river, after lheIoi' g stationary

)esterdany IfIt'l loun, ro'se slowly dlhltlilg
tihe night and n4ltilnulI to lit' todaly.

Much water it cnning thisi wily ltrii
lite west, 1u tlls f tlhe trill ,ite: i of lthe
Ka ,nsan titli being high fro,.1 rI.cenl 111111.

After a lis i aot1llther foot r two it is
Ihelitt d .r I.1II ill t nnen, e ,lle., 111 4 II s the
llbiaty raiis i4 the past I wek t'lnlllllit'e.

Men tnre' wtkiilg h.ard ti protretl the
itlal y blidgl'. in h u14 1at' st: ill being
uted.. No other poipl.Ity is in dai4ger.

ii1' ,14. 4 " a IAlI l l 4 I4,l •4,
'lTopk;a, Kan., Aug. 17. T'he KNaw river

is iestimated to le i i flel 4 hove low walter
at this pioint at noun anl4 s4teadily rising
at the rate' of two inlche per hour.

Tile I(ork I.land leports thi Kaw at
Malhatllan at noon 14 feet above low
water mlark and Coming nip rapidly.

The water is from the flue, largely,
and appearn to be a result of the cloud-
burst t at i'hury, Neb.

I he car line: to ()aklanll, an East To-
iek;i sluburb, is n11d1ie'r wate'r iat the SantaI
FI shops and passeng4l ll4ert s arl4 c4'I'ltlle d
to walk aroundl tihe blrrek, which is en-
llarging 4i pidIly.

'Ihe river is liow highl 'r  than at any
tilri •iIlr', the Julle flood.

vlY Ann(ICiA'ITI ill PIM.

Topeka, Kllan., Aug. 17.- The Kansila
river h:ls risen nearly a foot since yelter-
iday and is still rising tradlily.

IIvlk A Otl IAIL. Ill I SM,

Lawrence, Kanl., Aug. 17.--The Kansas
river has ri1n fI4r ililhe' sine last night
andll a large force of In1ailr alr it work
protectinlg the lbridlges from dlrifttwood.

it' AS4O4I IAtl'll IINiMMt.
Salina, Kani., Aug. 17.--'l'The Slmoky !ill

river has risul about three feet in the
last I: hours and the ituications are for
mlore, rain. Very little amallllge has been
calused so far.

SERIOUS FIRE IS RAGING
City of Brunswick, Ga., May Be Wiped

Out.
IIY AS."LO IAl1) IV'BASS.

Brunswick, Aug. 17.--A serious fire Is
now burning in this city and much damage
may result Ibefore the flames are extin-
gulshed. Three stores are ablaze and the
entire block, which is one of the principal
ones on Newcastle street, may be de-
stroyed.

RIVER FULL OF DEAD BODIES
Victims of Bashi-Bazouks Slain and

Bodies Thrown in the Water.
BY ASSOCIATI'.UD PRESS.

Iterlin, Aug. 17.-According to a dis-
patch received by the Frankfurt Zeitung,
the river near Munastir, Macedonia, is
full of mutilated bodies of women and
children who have been massacred by
Bashi-flazouks.

FIVE YOUNG GIRLS DROWN
Boat Capsizes and Victims Sink Before

Aid Comes.
UY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Richmond, Va., Aug. 17.-Five young
girls were drowned while boating at
L.urich station, their boat capsizing.

The dead include two daughters of John
Robinson, a daughter of John Holloway
and two daughters of Mrs. L. O. Lee.

A boy and another girl escaped.

RIOTERS FIRE ON AMERICANS
Trouble in the Fat Ham District of Chins

Grows Serious.
BY AISOCIATED PtESS.

Hong Kong, Aug. s7.-The rioting which
recently occurred at Fat Ham, six miles
from Canton, has spread to towns along
the railroad.

The American engineers at work on the
road have fired at the rioters.

Several casualties are reported.

CANAL TREATY IS REJECTED
Colombian Senate Refuses to Approve

the Measure.
DV ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Washington, Aug. sy.--A cablegram,
dated August 1a, has been received at thb
state department from Minister Baupre,
Bogota, saying that the Pain g e
treaty has been rejected by the CelsbI
senate.


